What's Happening Week 10?

Research Revealed Scholarship Program
Rising sophomores, rising transfers, and incoming transfers can receive a $300 scholarship in Fall 2022 by applying to the Research Revealed scholarship program! Research Revealed is a quarter-long program that supports students interested in pursuing undergraduate research or creative inquiry in the humanities, arts, or social sciences. It gives a behind-the-scenes look at research and creative inquiry at UCLA and prepares students to conduct their own research or creative project. Students selected to participate will enroll in a section of Research Practice 191A (2 units, P/NP), which will feature talks from various UCLA faculty, student researchers, and representatives from campus resources. Applications are due by September 1.

The Freshman/Transfer Summer Program (F/TSP) Peer Counselor Application
Interested in supporting incoming freshman and transfer students? The Freshman/Transfer Summer Program (F/TSP) is hiring Peer Counselors for Summer Session C as UCLA returns to in-person instruction for the summer. Accepted Peer Counselors will be working from July 24 to September 9 on a 40-hour commitment with weekends off alternatingly. On-campus accommodation with room and board will be provided! Interested students may reach out to esotelo@college.ucla.edu for questions about the program and to send a resume to set up an interview for the position. For more information please visit @ftspucla on Instagram.

Statistics Town Hall
Are you curious about the burgeoning fields of Statistics or Data Science? Interested in learning about possible career paths with a Statistics or Data Theory degree or Statistics and Social Data Science minors? If so, join the Statistics Department for their Undergraduate Town Hall on Friday, June 3rd, at 4pm in the Geology building room 4660. Rob Gould, the Stats Department Undergraduate Vice-Chair, will provide a brief overview of the Statistics and Data Science majors, future career paths, and any other questions you may have about the department! If you're interested in attending please register here.

UPCOMING DATES AND DEADLINES

Tuesday, May 31st (Week 10)
- Enrollment appointments for Fall 2022 available on MyUCLA
- Schedule of Classes for Fall 2022 available

Friday, June 3rd (Week 10) 4:30pm
- Drop non-impacted classes by petition with instructors verification, per class fee and transcript notation

Friday, June 10th
- Spring quarter ends

STAY CONNECTED!

Contact College Academic Counseling via
- MyUCLA Message Center
- REACH Virtual Drop-in Counseling
- 30-minute Appointment

REACH Virtual Drop-in Counseling sessions are available M-F 10am-3pm (excluding university holidays.)

Visit our website for more information.

CONDUITS

Are you looking for hidden campus gems to enhance your time at UCLA? Look no further! Every week Conduits will feature a campus resource, selected by our very own CAC Peer Counselors, that will help you maximize your academic and social experience at UCLA.

The Scholarship Resource Center
The Scholarship Resource Center (SRC) helps UCLA students identify and apply for scholarships. They offer workshops, individual counseling, writing services, and other resources. Located in 233 Covel Commons, their office is open for in person questions and they also offer virtual services. Their mission is to provide UCLA students with resources and support, regardless of financial eligibility, free of charge. SRC is open to students Monday through Friday during the regular academic year, as well as through summer. To learn more about their services, visit their website: https://www.scholarshipcenter.ucla.edu/ and follow them on Instagram and Facebook @uclascrc.